**GALAXY AUDIO**

**AM / FM RDS Tuner**

**Quick Start Guide**

**AM-RDSTNR**

**Included Components**

1. AM/FM RDS Tuner x1
2. AM Antenna Set x1
3. FM Antenna Wire x1
4. Dual RCA Cable x1
5. AC Power Cord x1
6. Remote Control x1
7. Quick Start Guide x1

**What May Be Needed to Rack**

(Not Included)

1. Rack Screws 10/32 x .75”, Phillips Truss Head Screws
2. #2 Phillips Head Screwdriver

**Setup**

1. Connect Power Cable to the RM-RDSTNR. Connect the other end to a power outlet. (Optional DC 13.2 Power Cable may also be used)
2. Attach the AM and/or FM Antenna on the RM-RDSTNR.
3. Make sure the volume is reduced on the Amplifier, Mixer, or Receiver that will be used until ready for sound. Connect RCA Cable to the Left and Right RCA Outputs. Connect to Amplifier, Mixer, or Receiver.

**Racking/Mounting (Optional)**

1. Align RDS Tuner up evenly. Turn the screw but leave room to adjust. Once all four screws are in place, tighten securely.

**Operation**

1. To Select FM 1, FM 2 or AM frequencies, Press “BAND”.
2. Press “TUNING” or “TUNING” to select channel.
3. To start auto scan search, hold TUNING for over 2 seconds.
4. To set a memory CH, press “MEMORY” then press “1~5”, then Memory again, (10 memory assignable per freq, band) to set above 5, press Memory, then “+5”, then “1~5” and press Memory again, Ex: “+5” and “3” to set it at CH8.
5. To listen to a saved CH, press “MEMORY UP” or “M1~M5”. To select higher, use “+5” and “M1~M5”, Ex: “+5” and “M3” = CH9,
6. To choose Mono or Stereo mode, Press "MO / ST”.
7. To search and go to a travel/traffic station (if available in area), press TA.
8. To use Sleep function, press “SLEEP” on the Remote. (Every press adds 10 min, with 90 min being max.)
9. To cancel Sleep, press “SLEEP” until the LCD shows “00”.
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Quick Start Guide

FAQ

1. Q. How can I scan for a station?
   A. Press and hold Tuning button for 2 seconds. The tuner will go to the next station.

2. Q. I'm not sure what I'm listening to. How can I see the Program Type?
   A. Press "PTY" to see if your station has a program type assigned to their show. If not, the LCD will display "NO PTY".

3. Q. How can I see what program service I'm listening to because I only see the station?
   A. Press "DISP" to switch from Classic to the Program Service. If a Program Service is not available, it will show "NO PS".

4. Q. My radio reception is not very good, how can I improve it?
   A. Make sure the Antennas are located outside of the rack. If needed, an external Antenna may be required in your location. These are readily available from many retailers.

5. Q. How do I control the volume?
   A. Volume is controlled by the connected device.

Other Helpful Sources

- RM-RDSTNR Product Page
- RM-RDSTNR Manual (PDF Download)
- RM-RDSTNR Cutsheet (PDF Download)
- RM-RDSTNR How To Video